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MISSIONARY WORK IN
INDIA MODIFIED BY WAR

ALUMNI COUNCIL TO ORGANIZE
CLASS SECRETARIES.

G. 0. HOLBROOKE, '69, DESCRIB·
ES SITUATION-FUNDS CONTRIBUTED BY TRINITY
COLLEGE.

Charles A. Johnson, '92, who was
appointed secretary of the Trinity
College Alumni Council, is endeavoring to form an organi:,>;ation of class
secretaries. He has announced that
the following class secretaries have
been looated:

The situation which the . missionaries in India are facing as •a result
of the war is de&eribed in a, letter
sent to the Trinity College Y. M. C.
A. by Profesosor G. 0. Holbrooke, '69,
who has been a lay missionary at a
mission in Hyderabad, Deccan, India,
for a number of years. Last year a
fund of '$350 was raised at Trinity·
College by the Y. M. C. A. His letter is as follows:
"'Thank you for the generous intere»t you have taken in s€'Curing
subscriptions for our work from
graduates and .students. It has helped us 'through a hard year, but a
harder one is at hand. The terrible
continuance of the war has belen a
drain o:n all Christian benevolence in
America, and is reducing our receipts.
American missionaries •are supported
by the Board of Missions, but tble
native pastors, who bear the individual duty a:nd responsibility among the
villages, depend entirely on free-will
offerings like yours. They have in<ieed :beem most devoted, living in any
frugal Indian way, if only they may
reach tb:eir brothers after the flesh
in India, and draw them to Christ.
The native Christians suffer from the
neeessarily increased land tax to
ward off foreign aggression, but contribute out of their extreme poverty
of :eight cents a day per family, toiling for the pastors, building plain
meeting houses and pastors' hous·es,
contributing grain and spices out of
their own hunger. We are doing our
best to keep the noble band of a
hundred and more pastors togethe!r
and at work, and to carry tlhe Gospel
upon its way to the multitudes which
are pleading for it. We have baptized 3000 and more in part of a year
and beyond them is the great multitude who have heard by hymns and
reports that there is a Saviour for the
weary and heavy-laden; and they press
for Him as they did in John the Baptist's time, when the poor, exaspel1ated by the Brahminism of the Pharisees, sought to take the Kingdom of
God by violence, and at Bethsaida
sought to take Christ by force and
make Him their king. If the crusade
of the United States•, England and
their allies prevails this year, .and
frees the ignorant from the dr~ad of
reaction and vengeance, there will be
a sweep to Christianity unknown before. We appeal to you to help us
through these days.
The extreme
(Continued on· page 2.)

RED CROSS CHRISTMAS
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE

Names Wanted by Secretary Johnson. ·

18'70-Rev. F. S. Luther, LL.D., Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
1871-Rev. Thomas H. Gordon, Glastonbury, C<J.nn.
1872-Rev. Frederick W. Harriman,
D.D., Windsor, Conn.
1873-Rev. Oliver H. Raftery, D.D.,
Portland, Conn.
1874-Harry E. Whitney, L. H. D.,
Faribault, Minn.
1875-Clarendon C. Bulkley, 72 Deerfield A venue, Hartford, Conn.
1880-Hon. H. Oampbell Black, LL.D.,
2516, 14th Street, Washington,
D. C.
1881-Chas. S. Coleman, Erie, Pa.
1884-Frank W. Richardson, 753
Fifth Avenue, New York City.
1887-Frederick E. Haight, 61 - 63
Worth Street, New York City.
1888-William S. Hubbard, M. D.,
· 1138 Bergen Street, Brooklyn,
N.Y.
1891-Victor C. Pedersen, M. D., 45
West 9th Street, New York City.
1892-Chas. A. Johnson, Trinity Col_lege, Hartford, Conn.
1893-C. C. Barton, Jr., 40 Court
Str<:!et, Bos•ton, Mass.
1894-Edwin S. Allen, 28 Kenyon
Str.e et, Hartford, Conn.
1896-DeForest Hicks, 128 Broadway,
New York City.
1897-Prof. Joseph D. Flynn, Trinity
College, Hartford, Conn.
1898-Edgar F. Waterman, Trinity
College, Hartford, Conn.
1899-Elton G. Littell, 149 Park Ave-nue, Yonkers, N. Y.
1900-Frederick W. Prince, 226 Pe·a rl
Street, Hartford, Conn.
1901--James A. Wales, P. 0. Box 7,
Stratford, Conn.
1902-George H. Holden, 1 Libelrty
Street, New York City.
1905-Rev. C. J. Harriman, 114
George Stroot, Providence, R. I.
1906-0wen Morgan, 6 Atwood Street,
HM."tford, Conn.
1907-Rev. Raymond Cunningham,
Redding Ridge, Conn.
1908-Harvey C. Pond, Arrow Electric Co., Hartford, Conn.
1909-G. Edward Elwell, Jr., Bloomsburg. Pa.
1910-John R. Cook, Jr., 54 Oxford
Street, Hartford, Conn.
1911-Clarence E. Sherman, Lynn
Public Library, Lynn Mass.
1912-Thomas F. Flanag~n, 52 Vanderbilt Avenue, New York City.
1916-ltobert S. Morris, 68 Lincoln
Street, Hartford, Conn.
(Continued on page 6.)
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10,000,000 MEMBERS WANTED.

Campaign at Trinity Conducted by
Professor Perkins and College Senate - Red Cros.s Alone can carry
Pledges of Good-will to those Bearing the Burdens of War, Declares
President Wilson.

CHARLES A. JOHNSON, '92.

MEN NEEDED BY ARMY
Y. M. C. A.
Colleges Asked to Furnish Quota.
Colleges throughout the country
hiave been asked to furn~sh a quota
of men in answer to the Y. M. C. A.'s
call for four hundred additional repr~entatives in France by December
20. Several hundred others will also
be needed by January 1. Professors,
instructors and older students in all
colleges will be given the first opportunity to qualify. Thz. qualifications for those who arie anxious to
respond to the call are as follows:
"All applicants m)lst be exempt for
good reasons. or in the third, fourt~,
or fifth draft, according to the new
draft classifications. The men must
be American citizens, willing to face
hardship and danger." The Y. M. C.
A. pays single men up to $1200 a year,
and married men up to $2100. Uniform and traveling expenses bqth
ways are alsu p-aid by the organization, tllnid a year's contract is the
minimum period of service.

YALE PROFESSOR TO SPEAK ON
RUSSIA.
Under the auspices of the Political
Science Club on Thursday, January
10, 1918, Professor Alexander Petrunkevitch of Yale University will address the stud~nt body of Trinity
College on "Conditions in Russia.''

CHRISTMAS RECESS.

I

The Christmas recess begins next
Thursday at 1 p. m., and ends on
Thursday, January 3, at 5.45.
Th~ next issue of "The
Tripod"
will be published on Tuesday Janu.ary 8, 1918.

A committee consisting of members
of the college Senate has been formed
under the direction of Professor H.
A. Perkins to conduct a Red Cross ·
membership campaign at Trinity
College this week.
This membership drive, which started yesterday, is •a n effort to add 10,000,000 new members to tlle 5,000,000 now in the organi:z.ation. This is
the first organized effort the American Red Cross has made to enroll
new members since the war started.
President Wils·on has issue<! the
following proclamation in wh,ich he
urges everyone not already a member to join the Red Cross during this
campaign:
"To the People of the United States:
Ten million Americans are invited
to joi;n the American Red Cross during the we>ek ending with Christmas
eve. The times requite that every
branch of our great national effort
shl\ll be loyally upheld and it is pe>culia:rly fitting that at Christmas season the Red Cross should be the
branch through which your willingness to help is expre.ssed.
You should join tlhe American Red
Cross because it alone can carry the
pledges of Christmas good>-w'ill to
those whQ are . bearing for us the real
burdens of the world war,, both in our
army and navy and in the nations
upon whose terriroi•y the issu€;8 of the
World War al'e being fought out.
Your evidence of faith in this work is
necessary for their heartening and
cheer.
You should join the Re<i Cross be~
cause thi& arm of the national service
is steadfastly .and efficiently maintaining the overs·eas relief in every
sufferii)g land, ~dministering our millions wisely and well and awakening
the gratitude of every people. Our
conscience will not let us enjoy the
Christmas seru;on i:f this pl:edg~ of
support to our cause and the world's
weal iE" left unfulfilled. Red Cro.ss
membership is the Christmas spirit
in terms of action.
WOODROW WILSON.''
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And who shall hurry the ambulance
down
Through the dawn of blood-red day,
But you, my friend, .and I ? Go on
And pay and pay and pay.

41 I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

want has brought on the plague; first
in the winter, when the people huddued in the horrid huts. Then the
V'ertical April sun sanitated, arid the
people slept out, but the monsoon haS>
brought on the trouble again. They
fled from the huts and cowered in the

THE RED CROSS CAMPAIGN.

GEORGE 0. HOLBROOKE, '69.

jungle, leaving the reeking corpses
behind in the huts. The pastor in
charge, aided, taking out .and burying
the corpses, and sanitating S>o far as
possible. The people 'a re moved by
the wisdom of inoculation, sanitation,
and especially by the devotion and
good-will. At first they resent tlhe
unknown inoculati<m, as they did with
vaccination, but experience reconciles
them and they learn wisdom. Each
pastor has his school for boys and for
adults, who gather on his veranda
after work is over, and puzzle out the
Gospel. Those who have made a little advance in this way are s·e1n.t by
PAY TILL IT HURTS.
their confel"ences to our tl'lainin~
school here. We have an excellent
We speak of the dead in hushed, low
teacher, Devapriam, a thoughtful man
tones,
and a read·etr of character. There is a
And honor them where they lie,
row of plain cells, conn:e cted by a verBut what of the men with shattered
anda, forming a quadrangle; and one
bones,
good recitation room. We allow them
Of the brave who can not die,
five cents a day for their rice, which
Under the smoke-black sky at .night,
they cook themselves. The pastor's
With scarcely breath to pray,
wife comes up to review them in their
Men of your kind who fought your
work once a week, and they soon learn
fight?
· to reoad the Bible, sing the hymns, and
Then pay and pay and pay!
they are excellent speakers and exAnd who shall send to the brink of horters by nlature. We had an excellent Commencement not long ago, and,
hell,
the next day being Sunday, tJhe pastor
Where the wounded gasp and die,
_preached an admirable baccalaureate
The rose-red banner waving, tell,
sermon in the school chapel where
Say who, but you and I ?

I I I

e

I I I

"All In It" (Ian Hay), price
$1.50; "My Home on Field of
Mercy" (Frances W. Huard),
price $1.35; "A Journal from
our Legation in Belgium" (Hugh
Gibson), price $2.00; "Land of
Deepening Shadows" (D. Thos.
Curtin), price $1.50; "My Four
Years in Germany" (James W.
Gerard), price $2.00; "Over the
Top" (ArtJbur Guy Empy), $1.50;
"Treasury of War Poetry", important poems by Kipling, Galsworthy, Miasefield, Van Dyke,
Noyes, Seeger, Brooks, and
others~1.25.

Brown,Thomson &Co.
Hartford's shopping center
e

they always attend the services.
When there is time, we give them
first a regular school training, but
where there is immediate pressure
for · pas·tors they go out from the
training school, and continue their
studies undetr dir ~ction after they
have begun pasto:ral work. They are
carefully selected for the work out of
great multitudes; have intense personal faith and power to impart it,
and thus an excellent, practical, selfderuying ministry has been gathered.
They suffer with their people, understand them well, and are greatly loved and respected. There is very careful discipline; frequent conferences•
and summer schools, to which they
come up with their families as the
Jews did, singing their Songs of Degrees on the way. A ma!l brings· his
wife to share his training, or marries
a graduate of the Girls' School, and
the wives have the same intense desire for evangelization as the men.
The children are beautifully trained
from babyhood, · and long to follow
their parents in the sacred calling.
Wherever they go the pastors find
welcome witJh fellow pastors and are
helped on their ·wiay. The war which
is racking the earth impoverishes us
all.
Rennittances from the United
States are diverted to immediate war
uses. It is· bard to advance, but how
can we abandon these devout, desperately elarnest pastors with their rare,
practical eloquence? We have called
the Christians in the name of Christ.
For Him they have surrendered caste,
kindred, all that man holds dear.
How dare we leave them without
pastors? Paul describes such a community as ours, alone, poor, persecuted, surrounded by heathen, in Heb.
10: 19-39, and concludes triumphantly, "But we are not of them who draw
back unto perdition, but of them who
are faithful to the saving of the soul".
Persecuted, bu.t not forsaken, these
plain men have struggled on. What
means are granted are safely re!:eived
by duplicate drafts. A mail steamer
was recently sunk Ly a German destroyer, but the duplicate drafts so0n
arrived.
The Germans forced the
crew and passengers into open boats,
(Continued on page 6.)
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SOME NEW BOOKS
ON THE WAR

C. D. Tuska to Teach Radio Operators
and Repairmen at Washington.

The government has taken steps to
institute a school at Washington, D.
-Then give if it needs of your last red C., where radio operators may be incent,
structed. C. D. Tuska, who left colAye, out of your meanest mite!
lege during the early part of the pr'€15And rouse you out of your sweet conent term, has been placed in charge
tent
of this work by the government. He
And hear ye the groans tonight!
has received a commission as s:ecFor the half dead lie in the black shell
ond lieutenant in the Aviation Sedion
scars,
. of the Signal Officers' Reserve Corps,
With scarcely breath to p11ay,
and iS> at present located at 119 D
And brealthe their praye<rs to the
Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. He
mute, mute stars-will teach ground radio men, operaThen pay till it hurts, oh, paytors who receives signals from air-Jay B. lden, in "Kansas City Star." planes, and repairmen, who are required to maintain the airplan~ appaTatus. The demand for radio operators has not been met. Previous
&perience is not .absolutely .essential. Tuska would be pleased to hear
MISSIONARY WORK IN INDIA.
from Trinity men who are interested
(Continued from page 1)
in this branch of war service.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"

The campaign which the Red Cross
is conducting is not one for money
alone, but also one that will make
known to our allies and our enemies
that the people of the . United States
are determined to fight to the end.
Twenty millionaires did not give the
suin of $100,000,000 which constituted
th1e first Red Cross War Fund. That
money was given by 5,000,000 A.m ericans. Further financial support is now
necessary if the R!ed Cross is to coll!tinue the work which it bas so well
started. The moral support and the
money which will enable the Red
Cross to continue this work is to be
given by at least 10,000,000 more
Americans this week.
Every man at Trinity College will
be asked to join the Red Cross organization this wee!k. Many have joined
during the pa&t year. This is the
time for them to renew their membership. This is the time for those who
tare not yet members "to show that
they are willing to serve.

RADIO OPERATORS NEEDED.
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Spend the
Christmas Holidays
-in a Horsfall Trench Overcoat.
-in .a snappy, stylish pair of
Horsfall Shoes.
-under a new Horsfall Hat.
-S>porting a Horsfall Silk Muffler.
There's lots of Satisfaction in
Horsfall W earables.

llonfnll~
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

t3-99 ASYLUM SI: 00!':W"J40 TRUMBUlLsG

Established 1882.

''The First to Show the Latest."

The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.
WHEN YOU .ARE DOWN TOWN
looking for the fellows, you are sure to
find some of them in
·

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.

G. F. Warfield

& Co.

Booksellers and
Stationers,
f7-7t Aaylum St.,

Hartford, COIUL

THE SISSON DRUG CO ..
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
729 Main Street,

Hartford, Conn.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
ENGRAVERS
PRINTERS
STATIONERS
252 Pearl Street, Hartford, Conn.

THE TRIPOD
SYDNEY H. WHIPPLE DESCRIBES
BRITISH ROYAL FLYING
CORPS.
The life of a cadet in the British
Royal Flying Corps is described in
the following letter received from
Sydney H. Whipple, '20, who is now
at Camp Everman, Fort Worth, Texa,s>.

I enlisted in the British Royal Flying Corps early in September, after
I learned that it would be two months
at least before I could even get a
physical examination for the American Aviation Service. A great many
Americans have done the same and
as a consequence the cadets of the
Royal Flying Corps are mostly Americans enlisted under tlie British flag
for the duration of the war. The
course of training is. very extensive
and practical and has been used by
the United States as a model in its
curriculum for future aviators. British cadets are sent first to a drill
camp where British di9cipline, which
we believe is stricter than any other,
is drilled into us. Two weeks are
spent there, with most of the time
given over to "forming fours", "quick_
march", "right and left-wheel." Another feature of this camp was the
daily "bathing parade" when everyone was compelled to take a dip in
•
the icy waters of Lake Ontario nearby. From this camp we went up to
Toronto University to begin actual
training in aviation at the school of
Military Aeronautics, which corr·esponds to American schools at Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
Cornell, etc. At the ground school
our time was generally well taken up
with classes, lectures and parades.
Wireless, ma.c hine guns and artillery
observation are the specialties here,
although a ,smattering of everything
necessary for a flying officer to know
is given. At the end of six weeks, examinations corresponding to midyears in college are given and those
passing them are graduated and sent
out to a flying camp. Here the atmosphere changes from that of a military school of strict discipline to a
camp where one has more individual
freedom. For instance, flying generally takes pr.ecedence over parades.
Each man is started off immediately
Qn dual instruction. Curtis bi-planes
with dual control are used for this
purpose. At this point a differenc~
between American and British training is noted. American instructors
are very slow to send out their "solo"
men, as cadets capable of flying
alone are called. At first they are
allowed only to circle the aerodrome
at a few hundred feet. But British
instructors believe a man can get the
"feel" of an aeroplane and be able
to guide it himself after a comparatively short amount of instruction
and results have proved this theory.
So after about five hour9 instruction
the cadet begins solo and does six
hours time in the .a ir and makes forty
(Continued on page 5.)
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ALUMNI NEWS

In order to make this department the clearing house for Trinity serrice news throughout the wdr,
"The Tripod" must depend in large measure upon the interested cooperation of its readers. The
Alumni generally are, therefore, cordially requested to make use of this deparl.,.ent regularly for the
publication of war-lime information concerning their friends and themseloes, which will appear as
space limitations permit. Personal items, leUers or other literature growing out of the war, not e:rcepting maUer already published, and pictures of Trinity interest are desired at all limes.
The Alumni Secretory is working conjointl!l with us in this department and commun,.cations ma11
be forwarded to Mr. C. A. Johnson, Trinit11 College, Hartford, Conn., or to "The Tripod".
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WAR
1899
Major Emmett Addis is now the
assistant chief of staff of the 38th
Division, stationed at Camp Shelby,
Mississippi.
1900
Lieutenant Commander Samuel R.
Fuller, Jr., U. S. N. R. F., is attached
to the Bureau Qf Supplies and Accounts, Navy Departm~nt, Washington, D. C., and is residing at 2930
Newark Street, Washington.
1902
Captain Anson T. McCook, 0. R. C.,
is a.t tached to Supply Company, 304th
U. S. Infantry, Camp Devens, Ayer,
Mass.
1909
William Oassatt Coleman has enlisted in the army and is now at Camp
Mills, MineQla, N. Y. He expects to
s'a il for France very shortiy.
1910
First Lieutenant Jerome P. Webster, Medical Reserve Co·r ps, at Camp
Benjamin Harrison, Indiana, until
that camp broke up on November 15,
has been assigned to the 30th Engineers a.n.d is now stationed at Camp
American University, Washington,
D. C.
1912
C. Edwin Blak~, Principal of the
Southwest School in Hartford, has a
year's leaV'e of absence granteq by the
district committee, to engage in Y. M.
C. A. war relief work in France. He
expects to go about Christmas.
1914
Charles T. Senay, since his arrival
in France has gained a commission as
captain in Company I, 28th Infantry,
American Expeditionary Force.
1919
William W. W. Macrum, at the
close of the recent training camp at
Plattsburgh, was granted a commission as first lieutenant.

GENERAL.
1850
The address of the Rev. Gerret E.
Peters has been changed to 438 Montchiir Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
1858
The address of John H. S. Quick
is 1537 East 60th Street, Chicago, Ill.
1877
The Rev. Sidn~y D. Hook·e·r is now
archdeacon of the Diocese of Montana
with his residence at Helena, Mont.
1877
Robert H. Coleman is spending the
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winter at H'onQlulu, Hawaii. He expects to return to the United States
next s-pring.
His home address is
33 Church Street, Saranac Lake, N.Y.
1880
George Watson. Beach is now engaged in the manufacture and sale
of marine motors, stationary engines
and poultry appliances, at 126 Liberty Street, New York City, N . Y.
E. D. Appleton is vice-president of
the J. F. Tapley Co., book manufacturers, 531-535 West 37th Street,
New York City.
1888
Professor Henry M. Belden, Ph.D.-,
of the University of Missouri, will
read a paper on "Decameron and the
Sicilian BossJl Song", at the meeting
of the Central Division of the Modern Language Association, to be held
at the Univoersity of Wisconsin, December 27, 1917.
1890
The residenoe of Robert LeB.
Lynch is 828 Blue Hills Av·e nue, Dorchester Center, Boston.
1891
J. H. Greene was unanimous•ly
elected acting president of the! Common · Council of Hartford, Conn., to
succeed Alderman W. S. Schutz, '94,
at a meeting held Monday evening,
December 10.
1901
The address of Martin W. C1ement
is Superintendent's Office, Nre!W York,
Philadelphia and Norfolk Railway Co.,
Ca.pe Charl€s, Va.
The address of Richard Eugene
Peck is 519 Lincoln Place, Brooklyn,
N.Y.
1904
Professor Bayard Quincy Morgan,
Ph.D., of the University of Wisconsin, is· secretary of the section of
Germanic Language of the Central
Division of the Modern Language Association of America.
1905
Charles Hamlin Pelton, M. D., who
wlas formerly at the City and County Hospital, St. Paul, Minn., has remov-ed to Bucyrus, Ohio, and should
be addressed' there.
1906
Professor Frederick A. G. Cowper,
M. A., of the University of Wiscons-in, will read a paper on "The Background and Slate of Gantiers Erade"
at the meeting of the Central Divisi<m of the Modern Language Association of America, to be held at
the University of Wisconsin, December 27, 1917.
1907
C. V. Ferguson is now living at 18
Stratford Road, Schenectady, N. Y.
(Continued on page 6.)

BUFFINGTON, '18, WRITES
ABOUT AMBULANCE DRIVING.
The following l'etter was written by
Joseph Buffington, Jr., '18, who is in
France as a member of the United
States Army Medical Corps.
"
"About the middle of September,
we received an o_rder to turn in our
Fiat ambulance at an auto park
near Epernay, proceed to Paris by
train, and there take over a new section of Ford cars. This we did, and
had two days in Paris. Then we
drove our cars out into the army zone,
and after two weeks of moving from
one "cantonment" to another, we finally moved up to our present quarters,
about five miles behind the lines.
For over a month now, we have
been up at the front. Our sector is
a very quiet one, and while we have
plenty of work, our life is one of little excitement. Our posts are not
as near the front as the lurid accounts
of ambulance driving which you read
in the magazines and papers. would
lead you to imagine.
The nearest
one is about a mile and a half from
the lines, and while they might have
been ve:ry unpleasant in pa.st offensives, the Boche have neglected them
lately in a way which is very gratifying.
However, in a few days, we will
have a new post, about a mile from
the lines, and in a very nasty spot.
To reach it, it is necessary to drive
through a wood which is. alive with
artillery, and when those guns start
to fire, the Boc'he are sure to reiply.
Our French lieutenant and sergeant
went out to see about it this morning.
The post is in a ruined village, and
we will le!ave our cars in the uncertain shelter of a wall which is still
standing.
We, ourselves, will stay
in an abri some forty-five feet underground. So, from all indications, we
will ha.ve some hot work then.
As I said above, we are quartm-ed
about five miles from the lines. Our
quarters are very comfortable, and
we are really very fortunate to have
such good ones.
We sleep on stretchers in a sniall
wooden barracks, which has a wooden floor and a roof which does not
leak. Both of these are obvious•ly
important features.
Our mess-shack we have lin~d with
cardboard, and we have a stove there.
So we have a warm place to eat, and
to spend our leisure time.
Of late, we have not had much of
this leisure time, for we have a good
many calls for extra cars. Also there
is a good deal of work to be done
around camp. I never realized how
many ways there are to help make
the world safe for democracy. Besides carrying sick and wounded,
which is our prescribed duty, I have
peeled potatoes, chopped and ~;awed
firewood, dug ditches, raked up dead
leaves, scraped carbon off cylinder
heads, lajn on my back under a car
for the best part of an afternoon,
and done many other things too numerous and diversified to mention.
Our work is not very hard phys·ically, but it is rafuer nerve-racking,
especially the night driving. Up ne:ar
the front, no lights are allowed, of
course a.nd it is rather hard work to
drive in the darkness, where sometimes you can hardly see over the
top of your hood.
(Continued on page 4.)
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TRINITY COLLEGE OF OLD.
A Host of Undergraduate
Organizations.
It is hard to realize how different
the life of c<>lLege undergradutes is
from that of the time of the founding
of Trinity. An examination of the
college catalogue which has been published since 1824, supplemented by
some of the "Ivys" beginning with the
first number published in 1872, and
the "Tablet" which made its bow before
the college in 1868, r e.veals some interesting facts. A volume could be
written concerning some interesting
things that present fuemselV('·S but
space p ermits us only to record Jome
of the most interesting ones.
The first catalogue of Washington
College is well deserving of first consideration. English Grammar, Geography,
"Arithmetick",
Caesar's
Commentaries on Sallust, Cioe·r o's Select Orations, Virgil, Jacob's Greek
Readings, or Graeco- Minora, the
Gospel of St. Luke and St. John and
the Acts of the Apostles, Latin a.nd
Greek Prosody were required for admission.
The Freshmen year must have been
easier than now, as the following will
show:
First term- Livy, Roman Antiquities, Latin Composition, Graeco-Minora (Historians), Greek Antiquities,
French.
Second term-Horace (Odes) Latin
Composition, Graeco- Majora. (Orators), Greek Composition, History.
Third term-Horace (Satires, Epistles and Art of Poetry, Latin Verse,
Graeco-Majora (Philosophers), "Critick", etc.), Greek Composition, Algebra begun.
Delclamaticms through the year.
Before graduation such subjects
were required as Chemistry, Minerology, Geology, Botany, Natural History, Philosophy of the Mind, Navigation, Surv•e'Ying, Leveling, etc.; Political Science, Application of Science
to Arts, Theology, Laws of Nations,
etc. All thes·e courses were given for
one term only. We are informed that
"Classick" authors are to be studied
throughout the course and Declamations and Composition, together with
Extemporaneous Debating we:r>e given all four years. This latter ·would
hardly be a bad course to include in
the curriculum again. Eleven naanes
were given as comprising the facully and there were eighty-six under:
graduates at the end of the first four
y-ears. Six men comprised the first
graduating class. Among the rules
the following are interesting:
"To prevent extravagance or improper expenditure by the students,
all monies designed for their use
shall be placed by their parents or
guardians into the hands of the college Burs·a r who shall superintend
their expenditures with proper discretion. No student may purchase
anything without his permission. All
necessary articles for the students
are to be paid for by the Bursar, who
shall keep a correct account with
each student of all receipts and oe:x-

penditures on his behalf, and &hall
receive a fixed salary for his s~r
vices. He shall charg-e each student
3 per cent. on a.ll monies disbursed
and pass the same into the college
treasury. If any student shall receive any monies which do not pass
through the hands of the Bursar he
shall be liaible to expulsi<>n from the
institution."
"As a further preventative to extravagance a uniform dress shall be
prescribed, although students are permitted to w-ear the clothea which they
may have when they enter the institution."
Tuition •wlas eleven dollars per term,
room-rent three dollars and fifty
C€Jlts per term. Board in nearby
families cost ·from one dollar and
twenty-five cents to one dollar seventy-five cents per week. Board was
later provided for one dollar per week
and ·a n estimate of college expenses
shQIWed $137.00 per yea;r to be the necessary amount.
As now, all students were required
to attend chapel, but were then allowed to choose their church on Sundays
for public worship. Anoth•e r regulation read, "books and furniture may
be sold wh:en the student has no further necessity for them at •a slight
reduction from the original cost.
In one of the ea;rly catalogues anxious parents are informe!d t'hat "the
officers of government reside in the
college buildings and visit the students daily in their chambers." They
are also informed that the goV'ernment is parental and persuasory.
Early in the history of the college
a partial preparatory school was established, and those deficient in preparation we;re instructed by the faculty. Later Cheshire became the preparatory school of tlhe college. The
Mi~sionary Society of today will be
interested to know that the catalogue
announces that a considerable sum is
annually raised and applied to missionary objects. A temperance society was contempor'antoous with this
and a Sunday School met in the college chapel.
At one time a proposal was made
to establish military instruction, but
nothing definite seems to have been
don'e.
The first "Ivy" appeared in 1872.
In an editorial it is announc'ed that the
new publication is in no way meant
to be a rival of its predecessor, "The
Tablet," but an entil"ely different enterprise. Just as did "The Tripod",
the "Ivy" states that it believes that
a new era is to dawn on Trinity and
the "Ivy" proposes to head thie movement. The first of these works· appeared as a paper bound pamphlet,
much like the college catalogue, and
little improvement was made for fifteen years.
Those who cry against the establishment of any further college organizations on the ground that w ei have
too many already should look over
this "Ivy". The following college organizations were then in existence:
Shakespeare Club, Grand Tribunal,
Po Pai Paig, Chi Kappa Rho, Klappa
B'eta Phi, The Symposiac, Ye Pip~
of Peace, Trinity College Whist Club,
Trinity College Cribbage Club, Cribbage Club of Class of '75, Euchre
Club, Seventy-five Whist Club, Mystique Seven, Fre:shman Lysi•a s Club,
Athletic Association, Cha.pel Choir,

The Thunderers, College Glee Club,
GLEE CLUB HOLDS MEETING.
Beta Betla Quartette, Y e Sweet SingAt a recent meeting <lf the Glee
ers of Israel, Sophomore Quartette,
Club, H. T. Barber, '19, was elected
Trinity College Boat Club, Trinity
Secretary. A report was also spbBaseball Club, "Tablet" Board, City
mitted by S. W. Shepard, '19, who
Hotel Eating Club, and College Hall.
has been making arrangements for
The Lemon Squeezer was ve;ry promconcerts during the Easte;r Vacation.
inent also.
Among the college organizations of
the past are the Missionary Society,
'73; Sophomore Debating Club, '73;
S. P. F. D.; Whi&t Club, '73; '77
Whist Club; Solitaire Club, '75; ColBUFFINGTON, '18, WRITES
leg~
Union Telegraph Club, '73;
Walking Club, '74; Company of Swiss
ABOUT AMBULANCE DRIVING.
Bell Ringers, '74; Knights of the Mys(Continued from page 3)
tic Spot, '74; Sancho Pedro Club, '74;
Freshman Whist Club, '74; Freshman
By d'a y, the roads are almost empSolitaire Club, '74; The Small Eaters, ty, but as soon as dusk falls, wagon
'74; I. K. A. Quintette, '74; Buckingtrains spring up from no one kn ows
where. Ordinary
ham Street Serenade·r s, '74; Brownell
traffic
rulesHall Telegraph Co., '74; Reading
"Keep to the right"-and theJ like, are
Room Club, '74; Mu, Mu, Mu, '74;
supposed to b e obeyed, but the drivers
Trinity College Dramatic Association, seem to depend on their horses, and
'74; Sophomore Literary Society, '75;
as a result the wagons a;re usually
The Moyoaselums, '75; The Merry found almost any>vhere on the road,
Whistlers, '75; '78's Chimes•; The
except well over to the right.
Apollo Club, '75; Delta Psi Quartette,
Artillery caissons are the worst.
'75; Cherulimi Philiharmonic Club, '75;
Each one is pulled by six horses, and
Iron City Quartette, '75; De Martrimo
they go in trains of six or eight caisConsultores, '75; De Celibatii Consulsons. The hors-es g o at almost a galtores, '76; Trinity Hall Quartette, '76;
lop, and their bodies throw off such
Double Quartette, '76; Football Assoclouds of steam that it is impossible
ciation, '76; Yacht Club, '76; Chess to see. The back parts of the caisClub, '78; Saturday Night Caterwaul,
sons swing from side to side, and if
'78; Happy Howl Club, '78; R. B.
one ever hits· you a "side-swipe", it
Club, '78; Trinity Dramatic Combina,.
means a smashed wheel or a mudHon, '78; Noisey Club of Plaradise
guard gone at the least.
SeiCtion, '78; Dot Leetle Freshman
So far, however, I have been forBand, '78; Royial Italian Band, '78.
tunate, and my worst mishap has
This is but a small number of the been t o run over t he J.eg of a poilu
organizations that have had their rise who was walking on the wrong side
and fall in the college. Most of them
of the road.
seem to h'ave failed to live after their
Some of the sights we see are bad.
original promoters left college, alWe get some wounded men in te!rrithough some kept up for s-e!verel
ble conditions, and it is h eart-rending
years. But there are always new to
to carry them over bad roads, where
replace the old, and one can hardly the best driver in the world cannot
fail tQ notice tJhat the life of today
avoid bumping terribly. I had the
is greatly lacking in these littl e assounpJ.eas-ant experience one day of havciation:;;, which, at that time, must
ing a man die in my car as I was
have furnished the means· of whileing
bringing him in. He bled to death
away many a merry hour and have from a horrible leg wound marle by
made true friendships among their a piece of shrapnel.
members. The spirit of organization
But in spite of all the ugly sights
seems to have largely died out. The
and the discomforts, we manage to
first "Tablets" to appear would, exget along wry com,fortably. Our
cept for their discoloration, be hard
food is good and we get plenty of it.
to distinguish from "The Tripod."
Our section is composed of about
They were smaller in size but very twenty-five men now.
ne·WSY and interesting. It soon asSince writing you last, quite a
sumed however its later form.
change has come over our service.
Throughout the earlier issues there The American Field Service has ceasappears evid:ence of •a great deal of ed to exist as a volunteer organizacollege initiative and numbers of edition; and has become a part of the
torials th1at bespeak a keen, lively,
United States Army. All the memhealthful interest in all that pertains
bers who wished to enlist were perto Trinity.
(Reprinted from "The
mitted to do so, and those who did
Tripod", December, 1904.)
not were released to go home, or enlist in other branches of the servi~
such as aviation.
' I enlisted, and now hav.e the rank
ALLING RECEIVES COMMISSION.
of a first-class private, United
States- Army Medical Corps.
Our
Paul H. Alling, '18, who enlisted in
work
continues
the
same.
We
are
Company B, 101st Machine Gun Batdetailed for service with the French
talion, last spring, and who went with
army for the duration of the war.
that organization to France as a priWben our section left Paris with
vate, has received a commission as
secon'd lieutenant. He passed the Fords on September 19, we were the
first section ·of ambulance men, under
regular army e:x;amination for officers given at Providence, R. I., last the control of the United States, to
leave for the front.
August. News of his appointment
was received last Friday in a cableI never realized how much I loved
gram from him which read: "Have the college until this fall. Now I look
just received commission as second back and say to myself, "What was I
lieutenant.
Awaiting orders."
He doing at college this time last y-ea;r?"
was associate editor of "The Tripod" I would give anything in the world
last year.
to be back again."
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COEBILL HATS
Are absolutely GUARANTEED t.
wear to your entire satisfaction. A
New Hat ·or your money back at anr
time, if they don't.
IF you are feeling hungry, or want a
GOOD SMOKE, drop in at LOUIS
TULIN'S - 44 Vernon Street -

The College Store

Fidelity Trust Co.
(6 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well as
all kinds of Trust business. We solicit accounts from Trinity Coll'ege
Organizations and Individuals.•
Let us do your Banking for you.

F. L. WILCOX, Pres't. (Trinity, '80).
:ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vic~Pres't.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretary.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'y.

Welcome, Freshman, 1921
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

O'ITO BRINK
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprieton
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company
Comer Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Authorized to act as Executor, Administrator, Trustee, or Guardian.
Safe Deposit Boxes.
Capital $750,000
Surplus $750,000

BARBER SHOP

Henry Antz
l7 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.

Correct Dress Requisites.
For Formal Day and Evening Wear.

Gemmill, Burnham & Co.
Men's Outfitters
66 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

SYDNEY H. WHIPPLE DESCRIBES
BRITISH ROYAL FLYING
CORPS.

LETTER FROM EINER SATHER,
'17, IN CO. B, IOlst MACHINE
GUN BATTALION.

(Continued from page 3)

"It does not seem possible to
think that only a fe!W weeks ago
I was in Hartford, Connecticut, and
now to be about 4,000 mil-es away.
I am about 30 miles behind the lines,
quartered in a little quaint old. village which has every appearance of
being some few hundred years old.
W·e have had our share of tra.v eling,
having been fourteej!l days crossing
the Atlantic. After landing in England, we rode all night in a third
class (side- door Pullman) carriage!.
'!'he coaches certainly are queer but
the trains travel much faster than
ours. W:e landed at a rest camp and
slept in tents on the floor in mudl and
rain. This camp was condemned the
day following so we left for another.
Here we found the same conditions
in a much larger camp. Many American soldiers we'I'e there as- well as
wounded English, Canadian, and
·Australian. It was cold ther~ and
we were only given two m~ls a day
---,bread, jam and cheese. I was on
guard one night at the wharf and
there I saw two boats which had
been torpedoed. The holes were
fully twenty-five feet in length and
breadth and c~mvinced me that we
were lucky in coming over as safcly
as we did, for if we had been hit
we would not have had time for a
prayer.

landings. At the end of this time
he is posted to a higher training
squadron when he does formation flying, altitude (eight thousand feet)
cross-country flight of about onehundred miles to a neighboring aerodrome, and similar feat&. Then he
goes to another squadron to do practical work in observing for artill~ry
and in photography. He is then
ready for the School of Aerial Gunnery where the time is entirely given
over to actual work with machine
guns in the air and theor~tical and
pmctical work in stripping and repairing on the ground. On successful
completion .of this school the cadet
is ready for his commission. After
receiving a commi&sion as second lieutenant he. is sent to England for
about two weeks further flying to
gain experience on new model machines. From there he is posted to
a squadron in France to begin the
r.eal work, generally as pilot. Most
of the men from this side have in
fact qualified as fighting scouts, the
most dangerous and exacting work of
all. As for myrelf I have done my
six hours and forty landings "solo" in
an elementary training squadron and
at present doing cross-country and
formation flying. Aviation naturally
will suggest accidents. There are
many of these, espeeially from bad
landings but they are hardly ever serious, in fact it is not often the man is
even hurt. Since my experience
in flying I have s-een two fatalities, one caused by a collision at three
thousand feet and the other where
the cadet ap~arently lost his head
and consequently control of his machine. Personally I have not had
even the slighte&t of accidents, probably due to· luck. ·
To illustrate the excellence of our
training sev-e ral hundred cadet& of the
American Aviation service have been
training with us entirely and are even
now still attached to the Royal Flying Corps and receiving the same
discipline, training and treatment as
British cadets. Although all our
training ordinarily takes place in Canada, the flying camps have been
forced to migrate to Texas on account
of the cold northern winters."

We crossed the Channel on a cattle boat. and that was much worse
I think than the whole trip across the
Atlantic. We were jammed in so
tight we had to stand up, and instead
of a six-hour trip it was a thirteenr
hour on e, for we crossed in a severe
storm. We were convoyed. Attached to one of the destroyers was an
observation balloon to pick out submarines. France to me is wonderful.
In France the people all get out to
wave their hands, shout "Vive !'Amerique" and seem so very grateful to
America. The food question in England and France is serious, I think,
and here in camp we have been hungry ever since we landed. Landing
in a French port we got on a train
again and rode for forty-two hours in
box cars. It was an awful trip in
the cold, and all we had to eat was
hardtack, corned beef and cheese.
Here in this village the mud is fairly
(Continued on page 6.)

Telephones, Charter 7759-2 and 7759-8
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The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.
offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for
a specified term of years, the
~ontinuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were ucu•
tomed during his lifetime,-&
contr~ perfectly
suited Ito
these needs.
For further information, address the. Company, or any ol.
its agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. Robinson, Vice-Prea't.
William H. Deming, Secretary.
•
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SERVICB

([Jothing Qfo

bl ASYLUM STREET

HOTEL GARDE
VAN

HATS

100 ASYLUM ST.
DOH' DOOLITTLE

PRINTING
OF THE BETTER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

Publication Work a Specialty.
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION.
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION.

GEORGE G. McCLUNIE

FLOWERS
165 Main St. (only), Hartford, Conn.
Opposite St. Peter's Church.
Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery
Association.

284 ASYLUM STREET.
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

H. A. HOTALING
DENTIST
353 Yz Main Street, Hartford, Conn.

REPAIRING
For all work on Roofs, etc., call our
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Cgmpetent workmen and high-grade
metals, tin, copper, etc.

Olds & Whipple
u;4 · 166- 168 State Street, Hartford.

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufactured by
REV. WALTON S. DANKER, '97,
Chaplain of the 104th Infantry, American Expeditionary Force.

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

THE TRIPOD
D. K. E. INITIATION.
The following men were made members of Deftta Kappa Epsilon last
Saturday night: Werner Berg, '20,
New Britain; Oarl Gustave Holm, '20,
Hartford; Thomas Gallaude:t Budd,
'21, New York City; Lionel Mohnkern,
'21, Waterbury; David James Walsh,
'21, Poughkerepsie, N. Y.
0. D. Budd, Sr., Bern Budd, '08,
Ogden D. Budd, Jr., '15, Charles A.
Johnson, '92, Wilson, '16, were among
the alumni present at the initiation
banquet held that evening.

ALUMNI COUNCIL TO ORGANIZE
CLASS SECRETARIES.
(Continued from page 1.)
He has received information concerning the secretaries of the following classes: 1876, 1877, 1879, 1881,
1883, 1885, 1886, 1889, 1890, 1895,
1914. He has not heard from the
class of 1878, nor th'e class of 1904,
and would be glad to receive information from members of these classes.
The following class secretaries are
in service and wish to be relieved.
1895-Philip J. McCook.
1903-Rev. Edmund C. Thomas.
1913-W. P. Barber.
1914-Rev. Jas. A. Moore.
191.5-H. R. Hill.
The Alumni Secretary would be
pJ:eased to have membeors of these
classes send him thll name of ll\1 classmate who would act as secretary during the time the regular secretary
is in service.

LETTER FROM EINER SATHER.
(Continued from page 5.)
knee-deep. This. is their "mauvais
saison11 with rain and a cloudy sky
continually. We a.r e training hard
and will have our machine guns shortly. Today our steel helmets wel'e issued. They weigh a ton.
Believe me this is some war and
we have all suffered a good many
hardships and no doubt have more in
store for us. I've been cold, hungry,
tired and dirty ever since I l~t the
States.
Food here costs a fortune. A fivecent cake of chocolate costs a franc
and a half and ciware.t tes are almost
unheard of.

ALUMNI NEWS.
(Continued from page 3.)
1911
Clarence Edgar Sherman is librarian of the Lynn Public Libra;ry,
Lynn, Mass. His place of residence
is 68 Ocean Street, Lynn, Mass•.
1913
The address of E. S. W. Jewett is
51 East Town Street, N orwichtown,
Conn.
1914
Oscar A. Monrad is manager of the
Credit Department at R. S. Prichard,
Portsmouth, 0. His place of residence is 1710 Timunon A venue, Portsmouth, 0 .
1918
The address of Clarence S. Kates,
3rd, has been changed to 303 South
40th Street, West Phil'adelphia, Pa.

Henry Campb'ell Black, LL.D., '80,
William Bowie, M. S., '93, Rt. Rev.
Alfreld Harding, D.D., '79, and Rev.
William C. White, M.A., '97, are members of the Phi Beta Kappa Association in the District of Oolumbia.

The Unusual in Christmas Cards and
Little Gifts.
Largest Assortment in the City.

73 PEARL STREET, HA'RTFORD

EAGLE Confectionery
PAUL VALLAS, Proprietor.
Home-made Candy, made fresh daily.
We make our own Ice Cream; try our
delicious Ice Cream Soda and College
'Phone, Charter 9405.
Ices.
MAIN AND PARK STS., Hartford.

Government Railroad
Public Utility Bonds

MOOSE HAS THE GOODS !
Cigars mad~ in sight by men in white.

QUOTATIONS ON ALL LISTED
AND INACTIVE SECURITIES.

MOOSE SMOKE SHOP
253 PARK STREET,

HARTFORD.

TheW. G. Simmons Corp.
Distributors
Exclusive FOOTWEAR and HOSIERY
901 Main Street, cor. Pratt, Hartford.

ZION ST. PHARMACY

741 Main Street

364 Asylum Street

The Canton Restaurant

487 ZION STREET, HARTFORD.

The best place in Hartford to dine.
Highest Quality of Food, Superior
Service, most reasonable Prices.
257 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFORD
BE SURE AND BUY YOUR CANDY

far 1at sea, and deserted them: Among
them was Mis-s Robinson, daughter of
Bishop Robinson, returning to her mission work. She kept baling to save
her companions, and took off her life·belt to do so. Finally the boat capsized, and some who were rescued by
other boats heard h ex cry, "Jesus with
me!" as she sank. It is the spirit of
the native Christians, to whom she
had made herself very dear. May her
spirit live in the mission. There is
such a cloud of sadness the world over.
All this Indian community feels it
deeply. The pasrtors in th:e!ir selfdenial seem to die daily, bearing their
own hardships and those of their
families. It makes them very serious,
!high-minded men, and their children
inherit their spirit. The Un.jted States
is bearing their burden in the World
War. We a.ppeal to home friends to
aid us through this year also, until a
brighter day shaH rise."

Special Designs and Order Work.

THE SODA SHOP

Room 44 Sage-Allen Bid., 902 Main St.

7 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

THE

177 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.

Telephones-Charter, 4000, 4001, 4002

WILLIAM G. COXETER
JEWELER

209-211 Trumbull Street, Hartford.

THE BIBLE HOUSE,

(Trinity, 1907)

MISSIONARY WORK IN INDIA.
(Continued from page 2.)

LEE COMPANY, Proprietors.
THOMAS E. LEE, Manager.

HOOKER & BUTTERWORTH
Hartford-Aetna Bank Building
Hartford, Conn.
GENERAL INSURANCE
Thomas W. Hooker
Paul M. Butterworth, Trinity, 190g

Harold G. Hart

MODERN PHARMACY

· Registered Pharmacists,
299 PARK STREET, HARTFORD.
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, Kodaks
and Supplies. Your patronage solicited. We carry a full line of Apollo,
Lowney, and Schraft's Chocolates.

E. M. ROBERTS, Registered Druggist.
Manager.

Spafford'•s Gift Shop
GIFTS FOR THE FOLKS AT HOME

S ERVICE'S

The Trinity
Billiard Parlor

Opposite Post Office.
Telephone Connection.

The Quality Boot Shop

I. & H. Noll and F. H. Worden, Props.
1001 MAIN STREET, HARTFORD.

JERRY DE VITO
Shoe Re'p airing

Do your Xmas Gift Shopping

Best Workmanship and Prices always
right.
16 years on Broad Street.
We call and deliver your shoes.
998 BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.

The Alderman Drug Co.

at

Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

A Real Pipe
for

College Men
These are two of the
24 popular shapes in
which you can get the

Stratford
$1.00 and up

W D C Hand Made
$1.50and up

American and
Chinese

76State Street, Hartford

SHOES OF QUALITY at POPULAR
PRICES.

285 PARK STREET, HARTFORD.

Far East Garden
Restaurant

FOR CHRISTMAS at

Genuine
Frenc:h
· sriar

Each a fine pipe,
with sterling silver ring
and vulcanite bit.
Leading dealers in
town carry a full as.sortment. Select your
favorite style.

WM. DEMUTH & CO.
New York

